
 

 

A Euro container, often known as a Euro box or euro crate, is a plastic storage 
tray and stacking container. They were the first reusable plastic box to replace 
the cardboard and are made of plastic modular inter-stacking containers with 
vertical sides for maximum internal volume. 

For those of us with mounds of things and nowhere to put it, the sight of 
well-organized Euro Stackable plastic Containers can be motivating. Plastic 
storage containers are excellent for organizing seasonal, bulky, and a variety 
of other objects in our homes. Both solid and vented versions of these 
stacking containers are available. Because the vented sides improve airflow, 
which helps the contents reach the proper temperature quicker, vented 
stacking crates are commonly utilized for food processing applications 

What Is The Maximum Capacity Of Euro Stacking 
Containers? 

Euro stackable containers are heavy storage boxes that you may need. Various 
models can carry a unit of weight ranging from 5 to 80 Liters. Larger models 
contain cut-out hand-holds for a more secure grip when physically lifting huge 
weights. Some heavy euro stackable Containers may hold up to 80 kilos of 
weight. All Euro containers are constructed from durable, long-lasting 
polypropylene. 

At Caterbox Euro Containers with lids are available that protect the objects 
from rain, dust, and other impurities. Euro stackers with an attached hinged 
top are also available here, which cannot be disconnected from the container 
and lost. 

In What Dimensions They Are Available? 

A euro container, often known as a euro box or euro crate, is a plastic storage 
tray and stacking container. They were the first reusable plastic box to replace 
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the cardboard and are made of plastic modular inter-stacking containers with 
vertical sides for maximum internal volume. 

Euro stackable containers come in different shapes and sizes. Our Euro 
containers offer multiple dimensions ranging from smaller external base 
dimension L300xW200mm to L400xW300mm and larger external dimensions 
L600xW400mm. You can find a suitable container for your requirements with 
lids, interior dividers, Snap Lock Set. 

Benefits of Euro Stackable Containers - 

With different sizes and storage capacities, Euro Stackable containers are a 
popular and dependable method of storing assets for those of us who wish to 
keep them safe for future use. They are beneficial because - 

• They Provide Systematic Storage - 

Stacking boxes allow us to keep those special items in an orderly 
manner which makes them easily accessible in the future whenever 
necessary. 

• Encourages A Clean Environment - 

Packing domestic things or workplace stationery that is no longer in use 
in boxes and stacking them in an orderly manner allows you to keep 
your home or office clean and 

• comfortable to live or work in- 
• Create More Space For More Storage - 

Packing and stacking products in boxes will make room for other items 
that will be useful for the future. 

• They Protect Your Valuables - 

These containers protect your things. This gives you quick access 
anytime you need it, while also preserving them safe for future use. 

 
Keep in touch with us if you want to know more about Stackable Containers. 

 


